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a— hollow where, distressed,
T ave sought a moment's rest?

»

 

   

‘Where the tortured waters race !Downward, downward, to the sea
In an effort to be free?
Roaring from huge stone to stone,
Grumbling in a monotone

ALL THE WORLD ! any difficulty. He could Pay and his business instincts : 4 5%
. th v predomi- VANITY OF M

Maid, do You. recall the place | 1 2 friencolieidoscostbot Ie nant. S{ntiment hadfaded with the x
to

Maid, do you recall where you
Sat and watched the varied hue
Of the waters and the skies?
Did you know that in your eyes
Shone each tint of sky and stream?
Ev'ry evanescent gleam
Of the wild uncanny glen
Shone from out your eyes again.

They were there, the sky's own blue, \Little flecks of sunshine, too; |
Ev'ry deep and grumbling pool,
Umber-shaded nooks and cool,
Bilver-banded swaying birch,
And the thrushes bending perch;
All were there; each vale and steep,
All the torrents rush and leap!

Thy were there—I know they were—
Ewv-ry slope of pine and fir;
Ev'ry foam-white waterfall,
For I saw them, saw them all!
And I never looked away
From your dancing eyes that day!All the world, my world, dear, les

     

   
  
  ay, it may have been a coincidence

at Mr. Latimer said to him, as
smoked a cigar together after

kfast that morning:
“You ought to marry, Potter.”
“Well, T can’t say I haven't thought

of it,” answered Sir Humphrey. “I
feel at times I want something to cheer
me up—to take my thoughts off the
work when I'm at home.”
He spoke as if he intended to buy

a banjo.
“You want to find tha right girl,

and then you'll never regret it. And
you won't make a mistake—that ain't
your way, we all know, Potter.”

Sir Humphrey had money in Mr.
Latimer’s business.
“You can hardly realize.” continued

Mr. Latimer, “the rest and pleasure a
tired man can find in woman's talk,
if it's lively and chatty.”
Here Mr. Latimer artistically lost

bimself in reverie, emerging presently
with a sigh.
“How 1 shall miss my daughter Flo

  
  

 

  

 

 In the deeps of your blue eyes!
—J. M. Lewis, in Houston Post.

cennaaRy |

x: Sir Humphrey Potter's ¥
First Love. 2 x
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that the
M2 people considered

time had comz when Sir Hum-
phrey Potter, with his wealth and his
title, should take a wife. Some of
these had daughters. They were only
anxious for the dear girls’ happiness.
No one, however, cared to speak to
him on such subjects as love and mar-
riage. He would have thought them |
frivolous. |
He was neverfrivolous.
It was only possible to interest him |

in serious matters; business trans- |
actions for preference; politics, on
which he had decided views, in his
lighter moods. It was dificult to
conceive of him as a lover. His tall, i
portly form seemed always to require |
about it the red mahogany and shin-
ing leather of his office. Laughter,|
while in conversation with Sir Hum-
phrey, seemed out of place. It was,
said an irreverent person, as the
crackling of thorns under a Potter.

Mrs. Latimer had described him as
“portentous.” She owned that the
exact meaning of the word had escaped |
her for the moment, but she had an in- |
ner consciousness that it contained an
exact description, and she was not to |
be moved by any dictionary person.
He was a self-made man. That was

evident. No one else would have trou-
bled to make him. Iowever, he stated
the fact constantly.
He was enormouslyric!

tained a knighthcod by ji ious phil-
anthropy. He did not pav iarge sal-
aries to his clerl's, b:! when a fund
was started at the Mansion house he
rressed nohly to the front. Pressing
nobly to the front—people can see you
when you are there—had made him
what he was—Sir Humphrey Potter.
Young ladies have been wont to call

him, in the course of private conver-
sation, “a fat pompous beast.” The
course of private conversation does
not always run smocthly. Now he
was “dear Sir Humphrey.”

He was on the market. He had

wealth and title, althongh the goods
were a little shon-sciled.

It was on a boantiful, warm morn ng

in July that Sir Humphrey cautiously

lifted one lath of his bedroom biind

and peered out. He was not anxious

to be seen. He was 2 man of great
dignity of presence (his tailor, to

whomhe paid cash, had often told him

£0), but he felt he did not look his
best at that particular time. His hair
fell in a fringe over- his forehead—

which did not svit him—and his face

shone with the perspiration engendered
by a hot July night. It also reguiged
the refining touch of a razor. The fa

frowsy man in the long white shir

  

, and had ob-
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Flo to
"would, he decided, strongly advise a

i just clear of the

when she gets married! So bright and
jolly—such a capital companion! We're
always together.”
The feeling of a doting

carried him away,
with Lis daughter. She saw to that.
“It needs consideration, Latimer,”

said Sir Humphrey, and then, a little
abruptly, turned the conversation to
other topics. "

But by lunch-time Mr. Latimer had
calculated to a nicety the minimum
cost of the transfer of his daughter

Sir Humphrey Potter. He

parent had

ITe was not always

 

quiet wedding (had not

died within the year?) but he had
strong misgivings that that young
lady would like the thing done in style.
She would be sure that dear auntie
would not wish any difference to be
made.

In the afternoon Sir Humphrey sat
with Miss Latimer on the lawn, until

she suggested the summer house by

the river as being the coolest, darling-

est place, and providing awful fun

watching the people in the boats.

“They're all in love with each other,

and so funny to watch! Do come,

dear Sir Humphrey!”

Clarissa had been sent to the shops

to match wool for Mrs. Latimer. Mr.

Latimer had thought the walk would

do her good. ‘

The thermometer registered 80 de-

grees in the shade.

Sir Humphrey passed the time pleas-~

antly by instructing his companion in

Flo's aunt

{ the method of making money on the

stock exchange. She understood every-

thing, so wonderfully did he explain
"things.

She said so.

He had endeavored to enlarge

Clarissa’s mind on the same subject
on the day previous.

derstood him.

doubt of that.

She had made a foolish remark tg
the effect that she preferred thy

methods of burglars. They, at least)

took their chance of getting caught by

a policeman or shot by the man they
were robbing.

In the evening, when the moon was

tree

walked down to the river to meet her

cousin. It was at the urgent request

of that young lady she did so.

“I've promised Gus to go for a moon

light row, but pa must think you'r

with me. He don’t mind my bei

late, then,” she had said, as they le a

the dinner table. “Be sure you're therj,

at nine, so that we can come in-t4_

gether, and don’t let pa see you alone.’

So while pa sipped his port in afte

dinner contentment, Clarissa wanderdg

in the rose garden and dreamed of thio

lover that was to come. |

She did not dream of the lover th
was coming.

Sir Humphrey finished his cigar a

then went out into the garden.

Latimer said to the sharer of his j

and sorrows—but not his porti—t

he hoped Clarissa would have

sense to come in. Her health was

delicate for the night air.

It was a maxim of Sir Humphr

She had not un-

Sir Humphrey had no

    

  

 

 

(he clung to the old fashions), with

big, bare fect and rumpled hair, was

as ridiculous and unpleasant to the

eye as Sir ITumphrey Poticr, an hour

later, would be dignifizd and imposing.

It was not for the nnrpose of observ-

ing the beauties of nature that he thus

delayed his toilet, but rather that he

might watch Miss Latimer, the daugh-

ter of his old friend and present host,

that, when your mind was made up to !
Aa certain course, it was best to act

promptly, He went in search | of
Clarissa. :

\ i i

He came behind her as she stood on
the bank of the silver river, lost in

sweet dreaming. The sott, whita gyen-
ing gown, made in the quaint, beaytiful

fashion of a past generation, s

the lines of her graceful figure.

 

 and her cousin Clarissa, who were

walking in the garden. They were en-

joying the fresh morning air; Clarissa,

for the sake of the thousand delicate

scents that mingled with it and the

sweet, glad song of the birds; Miss

Latimer chiefly for the sake of her
complexion. She did not care much

for the songs of the birds; she pre-
ferred music from the comic operas.

And as for the delicate scents of the

waking flowers She had been
known to purchase patchouli.

Miss Latimer's whole attention was
at that period of her existence en-
grossed by her numerous love affairs.

 

ontalk was of young men. Her

    

 

    
  
  

 

great purpose was to obtain a hus-

band; if young and handsome, so much
the better, but the only indispensable

adjunct was wealth, She was little,
plump and pretty, with beautiful eyes

that she could use effectively on very

 

 

  
   

the ancient carved-oak furnitu

had bought in Tottenham Cour

He was standing at her side

she recognized his presence. He

very big and imposing in his ej

| clothes. A large diamond spar

| his shirt front. Was this the 10yver of
her dreams?

When he had business in hand,{it was

not Sir Humphrey's custom td beat

{ about the bush. After remarking on

| the beauty of the evening—so/ much

was customary even in strictly busi-

ness conversation~-he asked hejr if she

would be his wile.

off his balance. He felt he wanted to

take her in his arms and kiss her. The

matter was getting, beyond. the strict  
  

young men. These walked with her,

talked with her (she would giggle at

remarks tkat should have been re-

ceived with a cold silence), and flirted

with her.
She was called “Flo.” It seemed a

necessary consequence. There are

many noble, stately women in the

world named Florence, but it would

seem an insult to address them as

“Flo.” However, the name suited Miss

T~timer to perfection.

And Clarissa?
A tall, slender girl, bearing herself

with a natural grace and dignity that

tittle Flo, push herself out and pull
herself in as she might, could never
fmitate.

Miss Latimer's young-men friends

(she called them ‘the boys’) thought
her cousin Clarissa stuck up. They

told, each other so. But a smile from

ha would have brought any one of

0 her teet. To be favored of one

+ Wall the others consider stuck up
‘Md standofsh appeals strongly to
masculine vanity. Besides, she was

really beautiful, and as nice as a girl

who loves to be a lady isto a man who

loves to be a gentleman,! But she could

not be considered ‘good fun.”

When the two girlp disappeared

aiong the path that lefl down to the
river, Sir Humphrey dfopped the lath

of the blind and procecfled to build up
his dignity of Jpresencq

He had made’
parry Clarisg

he precq

   

  

 

  

     
  

   

 

  

  

ind. He would

 

  
  

  
his life had

d he

regime of business.
He had never wanted to kis any one

before. '

It could, of course, be only a mat-

ter of minutes—a little maidefilivesita-
tion—before he had the right 0 80.
Minutes? Clarissa was spegking—

“Do you know my father!Sir Hum-
phrey?
“No, I have not that pleasure.”

He anticipated no troulle in that
quarter. Was he not Sir Humphrey
Potter?

“I think you will not-—annot—re-

new this proposal when I tq] you that

~—that—"

“Yes?' urged ir

Clarissa paused.
“He is in prison,” she gaid, In a

voice scarcely audible, aid turning

herself away from him.

“In prison?” gasped 3ir Humphrey.

There was silence. fire breath

Hunphrey as

stirred the rushes and diedaway again.
A wakeful corncrake creafjed once and

then subsided, as if he Vere alarmed
by the noise he made 1, that great

stillness.
Sir Humphrey was [hinking. He

could not decide on the instant what
he should do. But the yoonlight still
exercised its power overhim. He still

wanted to kiss her,

Latimer should hav

was monstrous to have

     
     

    

     

  

    

   

d him; it
ced him

to this girl without a bk to her

father's disgrace. Sh e sup-

posed, living on the of the

   Latimers. There woul
crime in her blood, a

it would in

hrible.

     
 

 

   

  

A tressed in

tops, Clarissa (

\ had said,

For a moment she did not reply. Sir

Humphrey recognized the fact that she

was very beautiful and that loveliness

and the moonlight threw him a little |

taint of

ps if he
her

   

 

moonligh
He wondfered how he could have hesi-

tated. Suclh a marriage was impossible.
| “I am Wwery distressed, very dis-
! eed, to learn you are in such

ate

   

 

   

 

‘an unfor

when the

must see,

cumstances§ I cannot repeat the offer
that I mad@ yesterday evening, an of-
fer that I $hould not have—that is to
say, had 1 i
have been the circumstances, I

this painfil position.”
Sir Humiphrey spoke at civie ban-

quets,
“I hope you will let—er—bygones be

bygones, and remember me as a
[riend.”

Clarissa heard his speech to the end
in silence. She had expected it. Now
it was her turn. She had long ago
realized the perfect self-coneeit of the
man. He had thought that she was
ready to throw herself into his arms,
should he choose to open them. She
had decided that to be tricked and de-
ceived bya girl would be an invaluable
lesson to him.
She was only acting for his good.
She raised her eyes and looked at

him steadily.
Then she told him that her father

was indeed in a prison. He had been
there nearly ail his life. It was one
of the largest and most important pris-
ons in Englani,
He was the’governor of it.—London

Sketch.
 

N¢ Sinecure.

Two subway ahorers were sitting on
a doorstep afte: their luncheon and
looking out ontne life of a fashionable

have—er—put us both in |

 

Those Who Are Growing
Want to Admit It—Wa)

Show Agility,

“They may talk of the dof
Women all they please,” said
car conductor of the Indianh
fine the otker day to a New Yq
ald reporter, “but 1 don’t belj
are any worse than men when
to concealing their age. ‘I
think vanity a female trait
weeks on the car changed my
when I fbund a man was willin
take the chances of getting a pad
for the sake, if he was getting old,
trying to make it appeer he was stilSpry on his feet. Many an accident
for which the company has to .pa,damages is caused by this masculin
vanity.
“A man gets up and I Put my han

on the bell rope to stop the car. This
is, of course, in the crowded section
of the city, where the car has to g
slowly. Well, sure as I put my han;
on the rope, two out of five of themen whose joints are getting stiff wit]
age will look sharply at me as if i
surprise that I should think the
needed to be stopped for, and say
raspingly: ‘Needn’t stop; I'll drop oft
all right’ They drop off, and some-
times drop hard, too.
“Once when the cat was moving

slowly past the post office a man who
was not a day under 60, even if he as
well preserved, Bot up to get off. I'm
a pretly good judge of age,
reached for the rope.

“What do you tt

—a cripple? he as

*“*No," I answered, ‘I'd (:

{

and I

 

I am, anyway

 

  thoroughfare.

“Do you know_miu

wor worth $14,
pay you $60 a

“Sure,” repli

ye want me t

 

   

  

   

   

 

wsald Pat, “if 1

$0,000 I'd hire you and
eck.

d Bill, “and what would

do?”
u see, I'd buy a $2,900,000

se and you'd come around in the

ning at six o'clock and wake me

That's easy enough,” Bill answered;

after a moment he said: “Andis

rt all the job?”

Now ye'er getting down to the fine

po int. You sce, when you woke me up

| six o'clock I'd kick you down the

sy 5 and holler after you, ‘Git out er

i I don’t have to git up! I'm a

..lionaire!’” :

Before Bill could accept the position

e whistle blew.—N. Y. Post.

 

Misgquoted Quotations.

«Everybody knows the phrase, “All

e world loves a lover.” Dut very few

eople know that Emerson said it, and

hat he said it in a slightly different

‘ay—"All mankind love a lover.” Six

eople who were tried with this quo-

tation said it came from Shakespeare.

nother case of pcpular misquotation

Ss pointed out not long ago by Mr.

insworth R. Spofford in a paper on

The Folk Lore of Popular Sayings.”

ie reminded his audience that the

phrase, “In time of peace prepare for

war,” is usually attributed to George

| Washington. What Washington said
i was: ‘“T'o be prepared for war is one of

the most effectual means of preserving

| peace.” But ages before Washington

| became first in war and peace, Horace

“In peace, as a wise man, he

! should make suitable preparation for

 

   

  

   

 

  

   

  
  

 

 
war;” and one of the maxims of

| Publius Syrus may be translated: “We
1

should provide in peace what we need

in war.”-—Youth’s Companion;

TROLLEY HOMES.
 

 

| Car Corresponding to the House Boat
a l'osxsible Development from

Present Conditions,

|

i|

 

Now that parlor cars and sleeping
tars on trolley lines are established
we may be privileged to speculate a
bit as to what will come next as an
annex of the broomstick train. Sup-
pose we hazard'the guess that it will

{be the trolley house—first cousin to
the house boat, says the Boston Tran-
script. By the building of spurs and side
tracks in delightful spets at ccuniry or
seashore at a fair and far distance from
the main lines resting places for these
moveable dwellings couid be comfor- |
tably managed.

ley house might remain for as lcng a!
time as contentment was the staying |
power and when this burning out the
trolley pole might be put in contact with
the wire and the trolley house trundled
away to pastures new. Of course, thisis
merely the roughest outline of a possibile
development of the electric car, but it is
the pleasantest part upon which the lay
mind can dwell. Details of it, like the
securing of suitable drinking water and
the training of every tenant of one of
these dwellings to be his own motorman
way as well be left to the conisderation

| of those whose business it would be to
perfect them.

ARAPAHO AND SHOSHONE.
Indlan Tribes HaveDistinctive De.

| signs foi''the So-Crlied Par.

 

 

fleckes Made by Thess.
 

The slight differences of styles which
occur are well exemplified in the style
of painted rawhide bags or envelopes,

, the so-called “parfleches,” writes Prot
Franz Boas, in the Popular Science
Monthly. Mr. St. Clair has observed
‘hat the Arapaho are in the habit of
laying on the colors rather delicately, in
areas of moderate size, and of following

| jut a general arrangement of their mo-
itives in stripes; that (he Shoshone, on
|the other hand, like large areas of solid
colors, bordered by heavy blue bands,
and an arrangement in which a central
field is set off rather prominently from
the rest of the design. This difference

‘1s so marked that it is easy to tell a
Shoshone parfleche that has found its

| way to the Arapaho from parfleches of
| Arapaho manufacture. In other cases
the most characteristic differepce cone

' gists in the place on the parfleche to
| which the design is applied. The Arapa-
bo and the Shoshone never decorate the
sides of a bag, only {its flaps, while the
tribes of Idaho and Montana always dec-
orate the sides.

———————
Canal Is Profitable,

During the month of July, 3,307 ves-
sels, measuring 454,673 register tons net,
used the North gea and Baitie canal,
against 3,217 ships and 413,466 tons in
the same month of 1902. The dues col-

The “sola” of Intia {sn small tree from
6 to 10 feet high, with a ering stem.
The leaves are consumed as vegeta
and the light spongy wood serves for

variety of purposes, one of the latest be.

ing sun-proof hats or helmets,
wood {is cut into thin bands
are stuck together and molded
shape. Another recent use fo
D0

    

   

 
 

 

At one of thema trol- |

‘8 you for
a Yale student, of cour |

“I gave the rope a g 1g nd

_

the
blak, he gave 1hil got off at

| Thirtieth strote” st 4 he resented

 

any insinuation, tho

in one’s line of duty, t

as young as he used to he”

  tight be

vas not

 

PRICE OF HOSPITALITY.

People of Netter Social Than Finan
elal Status Can't Afford to Accept

Invitatious in Luglana,

 

 

The question of tips is perennial. It
| 1s especially at this time of the year
' that it forces itself most prominently
into notice, and the awful truth has
to be acknowledged that there seems
to be no way out of a difficulty which
alike besets hostess and guests, says
the London World. Hospitalliy is
bought at a price in thes¢ days, for the
new order renders it possible to open
the doors of every great house with
golden keys, provided that they are
heavy enough and are attached to
massive chains; and when guests .in-
clude millionaires of transatlantic and
oriental extraction, how is it possible
for hostesses to exercise any control
over the tipping system? The re-
sult is that everybody is mulcted alike.
The poor must follow the lead of the
rich, and in consequence it often be-

comes as great a difficulty for men and

women of better social than financial

| Status, to accept invitations as to stay

at expensive hotels. Yet how is re-

form to be instituted? This is a so-

cial difficulty that it seems impossible
to overcome, but at the same time it

is one which stands in the way of

many agreeable people of both sexes,

who dare not in existing eircum-
stances accept invitations, even’ where

they feel they would bae'most welcome,

and w.ere a delightful time would
await them.

THE GREENMORAYS.

Very Able Contortionists—Thelr Tank

One of the New York Aquar-

luw’s Attractions,

 

“Themfellers must have India rub-
ber backbones,” said a visitor at the

| Aquarium, gazing in as he spoke at the
tank of the green morays, which were
twisting and contorting and tying
themselves up into knots, in a manner

{ that would have made the India rubber
| man wari to quit the business entirely,
says the New York Sun.
Seven feet long, the biggest of the

three here, and five andsix feet, respec-
tively, the other two, the big green mo-
rays always attract the visitors, even

| when they are quiescent; but when, as

 
at fceding time, they begin to squirm,
{ then so many people gather around the
tank that those at the back can get only

| occasional glimpses of the giant eel con-
{ tortionists as they rise high in the
tank, to be seen then over the heads of
the people in front.

They are doing well, the green morays,
oll of them feeding well, and they are
probably as comfortabie here, in their
spacious tank at the Aquarium, as they
could be anywhere away fromthe coral
caverns they were accustomed to fre-
quent, in the waters of the isles of Ber-
muda. They are certainly a great attrae-
tion,

SPORT WITH KINKS IN IT.

Queer Things That Have Happened

to Players of Golf and Cricket

in the Field.

 
It is a gorgeous story that comes

from the golf links of Cairo, and

every good golfer will herafter carry

a gun in his bag of clubs if he wish-

es to overlook no fine points, says the

Illustrated Sporting News. er a
splendid drive, a Cairo player, = tched

the ball roll over thedistant turf, when

to his horrified amazement, a crow

swooned down and carried it aloft. The

    
   
  

 
goli:r and the caddie put off in chase,
the caddie cursing in fluent Arable,
The to the delight of the golfer, the

cron dropped the bal! on
the and

he loled out In two 1 roles put
Col Bogey out o n he op=
porynt was threat y popiexy.

n the case « fan football
of sticking t ! jer-
there was every i fa e In

thi book, except onet \ © unex-
ted, and the golfer d, ably as-
ed by his erowshiy, | and,

ny years ago in Eng QLe a rule
as made to fit a sim veney in

| icket, it related 1an
|fnocked a bai™into a eit
(Pdged in the crotch of » limb, There
a8 no climbing the tree, and the near-

{st ax was a half mile eft
‘could be obtained and i. red
lown, the man with the bat + norehan 700 runs, hurtin; ¢‘Ickets lke a human shuttlecock. He
topped scoring rune then, only becauseie ran himself of ngth and
            
   
  

 

    

        
       

lected amounted to 211,601 marks, breath till feeb
against 162,719 marks. trying y - i

———— | weary ‘The “Sola 1TT%e of India,
oppo;
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17 Stops on signai or noticeto Agent or Con-
ductorto reeeive or discharge passengers.
“b™ Stops only on signal or notice to Condes

tor to discharge passengers,
For time tables and additional information n

quire of Ticket Agent.

W. W.ATTERBURY, J. R. WOOD,
General Manager, Pass’ Traflic Ngr.

GEO. W. BOYD,

General Passenger Agent.
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FLORIN PA.

Ce¥RISEL 2

always mm nand Also

Funerals Supplied at Short Notice

day and Saturday
  

Ch Tes! Oh Yes!

GEORGE §. YOGEL, AUCTIONEER

Telephone Number 851.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

ATYTORNEY-AL-LAW,
48 West Muin Street, Mount Joy, Penna,

 
Days at Lancaster, Monday and Friday. at No.

52 North Duke Street.

{ All our Rooms are Heated with Steam and we
Make a Special Effort to Please Jurymen

1LaNcasTER fount House !
uz E. King $t., Lancaster, Pa.
7 Y A pry”, .W. H. GANTZ, Proprietor.

(Formerly or Mount Joy)

RATES, $1 A DAY TO EVERYBODY

GOOD STARLING FOR HORSES

WANTED!
Ji Onterpiliing farmer in this section to canvassduring thestate fall end winter mong the farmers Inhis vicinity, Must be active unWork witl prove profitable t ( an and can bemade a source of regular and e isily earned incomeeach year, To it may be devoted as mich or as littletineis desired® 11 Interested write at once to I’, M,G.. Box74, Albany, N. Y.
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Cameras

AND ALL KINDS OF

Photographers’

| Supplies
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Ask Your Grocer For ¢
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3 MOUNT OY, PA. 8

Empire Bakery

S. 8. GIGRICIT, Prop-

Bread,Cakes, Buns, &c.

Graham Bread & Doughnuts
velivery Wagon to Mt. Joy, Monday, Wednes

Post Office Address, Florin, Lancaster Co., Pa.

Rates Very Reasonable for AllKinds of Sale

W. M. HOLILOWRBUSEL
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Remarka
A year's Suscription to PEARSONS, ..... 0veiines »
Your choice of any one of the following books originally is:

CYRUS TOWNSEND BRADY

OR LOVE OF COUNTRY
** Anintensely patriotic tale,” says the Outlook,

One of his best,

Fr

THE ADVE}

“His best wi

 

GEORGE W. CasLe

JOHN MARCH, SCUTHERNER
A celebrated story of the South

FRA]

THA
Ano    

             

       

 

    
    

  

  

  
   

   

  

      
      

  
  
  

     

    
       

  
  

  

  

   

    

  
  

         

EDWARD EGGLESTON

THE CIRCVIT RIDLR™ ~
“Fresh and vivid! portraiture,’ says the Christian

Union AF

' A vigorous

 

  

E. W. HORNUNG 3

THE ROGUE’S MARCH
** A noteworthy additivn to romadtic literature,”

—C eago

4

NB

and popular

. Harrison ReTribune —
- THE IN

BLANCHE.WILL!IS HOowaRDTHE GARDEN OF EDEN "A novel of renarkable power,

 

*A fascinating, powerful novel. —5oilon Beacon

RICHARD HARDING Davis § )

GALLEGHER AND OTHER ON
STORIES

* Gallegher "" is the story that made the author :
famous Moly ELLior

ROBERT LOUIS STEVEKRSCN THE HOUSE OF |
ST. IVES $e Romancegfiiled H the twin

His last and onc of his finest novels We Joyaliy and love

THOMAS NELSON Pace ¥ OcTAvE THANET
PASTIME STOR : THE HEART © 1

* The old Virginia flavor could not (used to * Not only good, but excellent
finer effect”

NOTE:—The acceptance of this offer not only secures the pu
books mentioned, but it also entitles you to the privilege of buying for oi
at discount prices. As this plan includes practically the entire fiction
American Publisher the magnitude of the proposition is readily apparent.

A FEW WORDS AB T PEARSON'S MAGAZINE|
PEARSON'S MAGAZINE appéfils to every member of the femily

a subscriber, ** It is the easy-to-read Magazine.” It is differdat fre
zine, and by that quality, although less than five years old, has ta
the very best sellers. Its field is a general one of wholesome ei
instructiveness,

 

Following are fourof tlie special features for 190g: :
WALL STREET METHODS TOM NAST ¥

OF “FINANCE"™ ByALBERT BIG! 4
| Illustrated by the cho

By HENRY GEORGE. Jr. cartoons of the man who

A number of
al

greatest solder of fx
. stStreet * de:

   

  

  
        

   
     

        
    

    

   

  

  

    
  
    
  
      

 

   

 

  

  

 

    

  

  

  
  
   

  

re &f the Wall
s off the many

2 : crayings of the
Read these artic il realize fhe wisdom

of the advice of the late Governor [Roswell P.
Flower to a party of his friends to
moneyin your pocket."

     
‘The biography of :
ture of Eethao when h
making. 5
The Overthrow

he Civil W
Slavory—Th

Le G

        

 

gfthi

MODERN INDIAN

By
CYVRVS 70WNSEND

A brilliant and thrilling history o
frontier of the past forty years, giviythe public service of such men as Mi
Crook, Forsyrn, CUSTER, (§
MoKeNzr, Howargo, Wieaton, D
Bakker and others;—taking Indianthe category of boys’ story books anfthemwith their proper placein the h
nation. A series of six or eight artig

 

Subscribers to this combi
can add 49 cents for each book

Send your orders to

 

 
Opium, Laudam
permanently
for drugs or other stim

prepared by an eminent

Confidential correspondence,
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